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Abstract

Neisseria meningitidis employs polysaccharides and outer membrane proteins to cope with human serum complement
attack. To screen for factors influencing serum resistance, an assay was developed based on a colorimetric serum
bactericidal assay. The screening used a genetically modified sequence type (ST)-41/44 clonal complex (cc) strain lacking LPS
sialylation, polysaccharide capsule, the factor H binding protein (fHbp) and MutS, a protein of the DNA repair mechanism.
After killing of .99.9% of the bacterial cells by serum treatment, the colorimetric assay was used to screen 1000 colonies, of
which 35 showed enhanced serum resistance. Three mutant classes were identified. In the first class of mutants, enhanced
expression of Opc was identified. Opc expression was associated with vitronectin binding and reduced membrane attack
complex deposition confirming recent observations. Lipopolysaccharide (LPS) immunotype switch from immunotype L3 to
L8/L1 by lgtA and lgtC phase variation represented the second class. Isogenic mutant analysis demonstrated that in ST-41/44
cc strains the L8/L1 immunotype was more serum resistant than the L3 immunotype. Consecutive analysis revealed that the
immunotypes L8 and L1 were frequently observed in ST-41/44 cc isolates from both carriage and disease. Immunotype
switch to L8/L1 is therefore suggested to contribute to the adaptive capacity of this meningococcal lineage. The third
mutant class displayed a pilE allelic exchange associated with enhanced autoaggregation. The mutation of the C terminal
hypervariable region D of PilE included a residue previously associated with increased pilus bundle formation. We suggest
that autoaggregation reduced the surface area accessible to serum complement and protected from killing. The study
highlights the ability of meningococci to adapt to environmental stress by phase variation and intrachromosomal
recombination affecting subcapsular antigens.
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Introduction

Neisseria meningitidis, a Gram-negative bacterium, requires

resistance to human serum complement during invasive spread

within the human bloodstream [1]. The search for neisserial

surface factors interfering with human complement has recently

been a major focus of research. The polysaccharide capsule

contributes significantly to meningococcal serum resistance [1,2]

and unencapsulated meningococci rarely cause invasive menin-

gococcal disease [3], but also subcapsular proteins affect the

activation of complement. Proteins binding complement regulators

have been identified by an approach now referred to as reverse

vaccinology [4]. Genome sequencing, prediction of membrane

proteins, and consecutive screening for proteins eliciting bacteri-

cidal antibodies led to the identification of the factor H (fH)

binding protein fHbp [5] and the neisserial heparin binding

antigen (NHBA) [6]. Both proteins, by binding of fH and heparin,

respectively, regulate complement activation on the meningococ-

cal surface [6,7]. Studies with fHbp mutants showing residual fH

binding led to the discovery of NspA as a fH ligand [8]. In

addition, the meningococcal adhesin OpcA binds vitronectin [9].

Binding of vitronectin was suggested to interfere with membrane

attack complex insertion in Haemophilus influenzae [10]. The

meningococcal Msf and Opc proteins were reported to contribute

to serum resistance by this means [11].

Genome wide screening of insertion libraries highlighted the

dominant role of capsule and LPS [12]. Signature tagged

mutagenesis has been used to study genes essential for survival

in the infant rat model, again revealing the importance of capsule

and LPS, but also of a couple of other factors including

housekeeping enzymes [13]. In this report we developed a screen

to identify single colonies with enhanced serum resistance. The

method is an adaptation of a colorimetric serum bactericidal assay

introduced by Rodriguez et al. [14,15], which was designed for

high throughput screening of sera. After serum stress, surviving

bacteria metabolize glucose and the resulting acid production is

visualized by a pH indicator dye. The assay was conducted with a

mutant lacking capsule expression, fHbp expression and LPS

sialylation to exclude dominant complement defense mechanisms.

Furthermore, the mutS gene encoding a protein of the mismatch

repair apparatus was mutated with the intention to enhance

mutation and phase variation [16]. Phase variation is considered
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an important factor for adaptation of meningococci to the

environment with 65 potentially phase variable genes [17], which,

however, have not all been experimentally verified [18].

In the present study, a representative meningococcal strain of

the ST-41/44 clonal complex (cc) of meningococci was analyzed.

The ST-41/44 cc of meningococci accounts for a large proportion

of serogroup B meningococcal disease worldwide including

epidemic waves and outbreaks [19–21]. Despite its importance,

genomes of this lineage have become publicly available only

recently [22]. An outer membrane vesicle vaccine against ST-41/

44 cc was used in New Zealand to combat a meningococcus B

epidemic [23]. We used a strain from an outbreak in Western

Germany, which according to available typing data very much

resembles the New Zealand outbreak strain and was susceptible to

antibodies elicited by the New Zealand outer membrane vesicle

vaccine [21].

Using a colorimetric screening assay three mutant classes with

elevated serum resistance were identified. Detailed analysis of each

mutant class revealed a contribution of Opc expression, LPS

immunotype switch and PilE variation to serum resistance in the

absence of a capsule and fHbp. The paper reveals the potential of

the screening assay for the analysis of bacterial adaptation to

environmental stress. The findings elucidate the contribution of

phase variation and intrachromosomal recombination to menin-

gococcal host adaptation.

Results

Selection of strains
Serogroup B strain DE9686 (ST-41/44 cc) was genetically

engineered to inactivate the capsule polysaccharide synthesis, LPS

sialylation and expression of fHbp. In addition, the mutS gene,

which encodes a protein involved in mismatch repair, was mutated

to enhance the mutation and phase variation rate. In comparison

to DE9686 siaD- lst- fhbp- with a spontaneous frequency of

mutation to a rifampicin resistant phenotype of 1,4261026 (mean

of n = 4, range: 5,061026 to 3,561027), the mutS- variant mutated

with a 100-fold higher rate of 1,261024 (mean of n = 4, range

4,461024 to 9,161026). Enhanced phase variation was elucidated

by analysis of the poly-C stretch of the opcA promoter.

Comparative sequencing of 89 randomly selected colonies from

five independent experiments revealed that in the parental strain

no phase variation occurred in the homopolymeric tract. In

contrast, the mutS- strain showed phase variation in three of five

experiments analyzing a total of 88 colonies. This finding

confirmed that besides the higher mutation rate to rifampicin

resistance, also phase variation was enhanced in the mutS mutant.

The mutS mutant was subsequently used in the screening assay.

Screening for serum resistant mutants using a
colorimetric assay

Bacterial suspensions of the DE9686 derivative with the

genotype siaD- lst- fhbp- mutS-, which will be referred to as

WUE4558 in the following, were treated with 10% normal human

serum (NHS) for 30 min to kill 99.9% to 99.99% of the population

and to select serum resistant variants. Individual colonies were

again subjected to 10% NHS for 30 min in a 96-well microtiter

plate format as described in Materials and Methods. Increased

survival was indicated by colour change of the medium

determined by visual inspection and OD reads of the microtiter

plates. Variants with increased survival were rescreened by the

same procedure. Of 1000 colonies, 90 were identified as serum

resistant by the initial screening round; 35 of 90 were confirmed by

repeated analysis in the screening assay at 10% NHS. Six clones

with confirmed increased resistance in the colorimetric assay were

selected for validation in a standard serum killing assay with

plating of serial dilutions of bacterial suspensions. The serum

killing assay confirmed the altered serum resistance phenotype

with .10-fold increased survival (Fig. 1). The clones were selected

from each mutant class described below, i.e. 2 of 31 clones from

mutant class I, 2 of 2 clones from mutant class II, and 2 of 2 clones

from mutant class III.

In order to assess the impact of mutS mutation on the number of

serum resistant variants, 350 colonies of strain WUE4300 (siaD- lst-

fhbp-) were obtained after serum treatment as described above and

were then screened in the colorimetric assay. WUE4300 differs

from WUE4558 in that the mutS gene was not inactivated.

Increased serum resistance was confirmed in eleven of 350

colonies (3.1%). This proportion was not different from the screen

with the mutS mutant (35 of 1000 colonies; 3.5%), suggesting that

mutS mutation unexpectedly did not quantitatively add to the

success of the screen despite the fact that mutS mutation increased

the mutation and phase variation rate.

Mutant class I: Increased expression of Opc in the
majority of resistant colonies

Analysis of the whole cell lysate of clone 1 by SDS-PAGE

revealed an increased expression of a 26–28 kDa protein (Fig. 2A).

Mass spectrometry of the excised band showed that Opc was a

major component of the band (peptide/protein coverage of 43%,

13 matching sequences and an exponentially modified protein

abundance index of 2.72). Increased expression of the opc mRNA

and of the Opc protein were confirmed by reverse transcription

PCR, flow cytometry (data not shown) and Western blot analysis

with the Opc specific monoclonal antibody B306, respectively

(Fig. 2B). Of the 35 clones with enhanced serum resistance, as

many as 31 showed increased expression of Opc as determined by

Western blot analysis. The parental strain WUE4558 harbored

eleven cytosine residues in the phase variable poly-C stretch of the

opc-promoter, whereas the Opc high expressing variants harbored

twelve (Fig. 2 C) as described by Sarkari et al. [24].

Opc is an adhesin that was reported to bind vitronectin [9]. Loss

of vitronectin binding was therefore confirmed in an opc knock-out

strain (DE9686 siaD- fhbp- opc-); vitronectin binding was regained

in its complemented derivative expressing Opc in trans (DE9686

siaD- fhbp- opc- pAP1opc) (Fig. 3A). Opc mutation had an impact on

membrane attack complex (MAC) deposition (Fig. 3B), which was

consistent with the previous hypothesis that recruitment of

vitronectin reduces lethal attack by MAC [11,25]. Opc mutation

or complementation, however, did not affect complement factor

C3 deposition as determined by flow cytometry (Fig. 3C). In line

with the reduction of MAC deposition by enhanced Opc

expression, moderate, but reproducible effects on survival in the

serum killing assay were observed (Fig. 3D). This effect was only

detectable in an fhbp-negative background, but not in the fhbp+-

background (data not shown). The effect was in the range of what

we saw for fhbp mutation. When we tested the fhbp mutation by

comparing DE9686 siaD- with DE9686 siaD- fhbp-, the strain

expressing fHbp was killed by 101,9-fold, whereas additional

knock-out of the fhbp gene resulted in a 102,9-fold kill (n = 3, 10%

NHS for 30 min, paired student’s t-test: p = 0,008).

The predominance of serum resistant clones with enhanced

Opc expression was the result of phase variation in the opc-

promoter. We speculated that this was caused by the mutS

mutation. However, seven of eleven clones identified in the screen

of strain WUE4300 without mutS mutation (see above) also

displayed enhanced Opc expression. This is an argument against a

qualitative effect of mutS mutation in the screening assay.

Serum Resistance Mechanisms of Meningococci
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Mutant class II: LPS modification
There were four clones with increased serum resistance, which

did not show enhanced Opc expression. Two of those clones, i.e.

clones 53 and 62, upon LPS analysis by tricine gel electrophoresis

revealed smaller LPS species than in the parental strain and a

double banding pattern suggesting two LPS species of different

molecular weight (Fig. 4A). Because the molecular weight of one

LPS band resembled that of an lgtA mutant, whose terminal lacto-

N-neotetraose is truncated by two sugar residues, the phase

variable homopolymeric tract of the lgtA gene was sequenced [26].

The length of the tract was eight guanine residues in the parental

strain, whereas it was nine in the mutants, leading to inactivation

of lgtA. Accordingly, the LPS of clones 53 and 62 reacted with an

L8 antibody in contrast to the parental strain, which reacted with

an anti L3,7,9 antibody in LPS dot-blot (Fig. 4D) and ELISA (data

not shown). We speculated that the double banding pattern was

associated with phase-variation of a second gene, i.e. lgtC, which

phase-variably adds a galactose to the galactose of the truncated

lacto-N-neotetraose, changing the immunotype of the LPS

molecule from L8 to L1 [26]. The immunotype L1 was confirmed

in clones 53 and 62 by dot blot analysis (Fig. 4D). Sequencing of

the intragenic polyG tract of the lgtC gene revealed 12 G in the

parental strain, and 13 G in clones 53 and 62, leading to

expression of the galactosyltransferase encoded by lgtC. The results

Figure 1. Serum killing assay of representative clones belonging to mutant classes I through III. The data display means of two to three
independent experiments. (A) Clones 1 and 14 represent mutant class I overexpressing the Opc protein (n = 31); (B) Clones 53 and 62 (mutant class II,
n = 2) displayed altered LPS phenotype compared to the parental strain WUE4558; (C) Clones 2 and 77 showed pilin variation (mutant class III, n = 2).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0045132.g001
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suggest that phase variation of the lgtA and lgtC genes altered the

LPS immunotype to a mixture of L8 and L1, which in the siaD-

fhbp- lst- background of the screening assay increased serum

resistance.

To confirm the hypothesis that L8 and L1 support survival of

ST-41/44 cc meningococci in NHS, an isogenic mutant of strain

DE9686 siaD- fhbp- was constructed with an lgtA deletion

(immunotype L8). This mutant was complemented in trans with

lgtC of clone 53 to yield the genotype DE9686 siaD- fhbp- lgtA-

pAP1lgtC#53 and the LPS immunotype L1. The mutants in

comparison to DE9686 siaD- fhbp- showed a reduced deposition of

MAC in flow cytometry (Fig. 4B). Furthermore, there was more

than 10 fold increase of survival in the serum killing assay when

the parental strain (L3,7,9) and the L1 expressing mutant were

compared (Fig. 4C). This finding supported the assumption that

LPS variation provided a selective advantage in the screening

assay for the class II mutants.

We demonstrated that an immunotype switch contributes to

serum resistance in vitro. We therefore asked whether and L8 and

L1 are prevalent in strains of the ST-44/41 cc from disease and

carriage. ST-32 cc strains were used as a control, because these

strains do not express immunotype L1 due to a lack of lgtC [27].

The strains were obtained from the German reference laboratory

for meningococci and the Bavarian meningococcal carriage study

[28], respectively. In contrast to ST-32 cc strains, the L1

immunotype was often observed in ST41/44 complex strains,

irrespective of whether the strains were isolated from carriage or

invasive disease (Fig. 5). This finding suggests that LPS

immunotype switching to L1 in the ST-41/44 cc is compatible

both with carrier state and the propensity to cause invasive disease.

Class III mutants: variation in PilE
Clones 2 and 77 neither showed enhanced Opc expression, nor

displayed altered LPS immunotypes (data not shown). SDS-PAGE

analysis revealed that both clones lacked a 20 kDa band in

comparison to the parental strain. Western blot with the class II

pilus specific antibody SM1 [29], revealed an altered pilin (PilE)

size in clones 2 and 77 (Figure 6A). While clone 2 obviously

harbored a mixed pilin population comprising a pilin of the size of

parental strain and a fraction with faster migration in the SDS

PAGE, clone 77 appeared to be homogenous with a single band

migrating at elevated velocity compared to WUE4558. Both

clones 2 and 77 showed enhanced serum resistance upon re-test in

the serum killing assay with 10% and 20% NHS (Fig. 1C).

Pilin variation has been implicated in changes of autoaggrega-

tion. We therefore investigated autoaggregation by measurement

of the reduction of the optical density of non-agitated liquid

cultures. Both clones 2 and 77 showed enhanced autoaggregation,

which was most obvious for clone 77 (Fig. 6B).

To identify the reason for the SM1 banding pattern, we

sequenced the pilE gene of the parental strain and the mutants,

since silent pilS loci might replace the pilE of the parental strain by

intrachromosomal recombination, a process designated as pilin

conversion [30,31]. Ten individual colonies were picked after

plating and analyzed for both mutants and for the parental strain.

To visualize the diversity of the amino acid sequences, a neighbor

joining tree was constructed confirming that sequences derived

from clone 2 were fairly diverse, which was in line with the

observation of two distinct bands in the pilin Western blot (Fig. 6A).

In contrast, clone 77 was more uniform and clearly distinct from

the parental strain WUE4558. The PilE sequences (Fig. 7B) were

highly diverse within the hypervariable region (D region) flanked

by two cysteine residues, which has been described previously

[32]. All colonies of the clone 77, 3 of 10 colonies of clone 2, but

none of the colonies derived from WUE4558 harbored a

particular lysine residue within the hypervariable region D. This

lysine residue was previously described to be associated with

increase bundling of pili [32].

Two derivatives of clone 2, i.e. clones 2_2 and 2_6, were

obtained by colony picking from plate culture of clone 2 and were

consecutively analyzed further. Clone 2_2 harbored a lysine

previously associated with bundling of pili, clone 2_6 did not

(Fig. 7B). Furthermore, increased autoaggregation of clone 2_2

was confirmed by comparison to 2_6 (Fig. 8A). This was not due to

quantitative differences in surface piliation, as shown by ELISA

employing the anti PilE antibody SM1 (Fig. 8B). Electron

microscopy showed that pilus bundles were only observed in

clone 2_2, which was in line with increased autoaggregation

(Fig. 8C). To verify whether PilE bundle formation and

autoaggregation differences in these closely related clones were

associated with increased resistance towards human serum, a

serum killing assay was conducted. Clone 2_2 turned out to be

more resistant than 2_6 (Fig. 8D).

None of the mutations described above affected serine residues

reported to be targets for glycosylation or addition of phospho-

glycerol or phosphorylcholine. Nevertheless, DNA sequencing

revealed that the increased migration velocity of the pilin variants

most likely is not due to differences in the number of amino acids,

but rather suggests that posttranslational modification may play a

role. Therefore, the phase variable genes pglA, pglB2, pglE, pglH,

and pptA, which are involved in post-translational modification,

were analyzed by DNA sequencing for the presence of size

variation of polymeric tracts. This analysis did not trace any

differences between the parental stain and the mutant strains

[33,34]. pglA and pglE were both out of frame and thus presumably

not active as has been suggested for ST-41/44 cc strains [35].

Thus, there was no molecular evidence for differences in the

activity of enzymes required for posttranslational modification of

pili.

The smaller size of PilE of the mutants was reminiscent of

secreted pilin described previously [36]. By cleavage of an N-

terminal fraction of the pilus subunit PilE, pilin maybe secreted

into the environment. We therefore compared whole cell lysates

and precipitated proteins from culture supernatants by Western

blot analysis to identify increased pilin secretion in the mutants in

Figure 2. Mutant class I: increased expression of Opc by clones
with enhanced serum resistance. (A) Coomassie blue stained SDS
PAGE showing a prominent band at 26–28 kDa (arrow) in one of the
resistant clones (clone 1). WUE4558 is the parental strain. (B) Detection
of enhanced Opc-expression in clone 1 by Western blot developed with
the Opc-specific monoclonal antibody B306. (C) The number of cytosine
residues in the homopolymeric tract of the opc promoter is provided,
which has been shown to dictate Opc expression [24].
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0045132.g002
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comparison to the parental strain. The analysis did not reveal

evidence for increased pilin secretion (data not shown).

In conclusion, class III mutants represented pilin variation

caused by pilin conversion with effects on autoaggregation most

likely associated to the presence of a lysine residue in region D. We

postulate that enhanced serum resistance was caused by increased

clumping of bacteria providing physical protection from comple-

ment attack.

Discussion

In 2003, Geoffroy et al. analyzed a genome wide meningococcal

transposon insertion library for genes essential for resistance

against complement attack [12]. The work was pioneering as it

was the starting point of a comprehensive resource of mutants of

meningococcal genes. Nevertheless, almost exclusively mutations

in capsule and LPS biosynthesis genes were found to render the

strains serum susceptible. While on the one hand this finding

demonstrates the extraordinary importance of these structures for

serum resistance, it underlines on the other the necessity to work

with mutants lacking dominant complement defense mechanisms,

if other contributors to serum resistance are being aimed at. In this

study, the latter was achieved by using an unencapsulated strain

lacking fHbp and LPS sialylation. Furthermore, an additional mutS

knock-out increased mutation rates and phase variation rates.

Unexpectedly, the mutS mutation neither increased the number of

serum resistant clones, nor the proportion of Opc overexpressing

variants in comparison to a mutS expressing strain. This is in

contrast to the finding of Bayliss et al. who could demonstrate that

escape from the lethal action of a bactericidal antibody directed

Figure 3. Analysis of complement attack by flow cytometry of isogenic derivatives of DE9686 siaD- fhbp-. (A) Enhanced vitronectin
binding in the complemented mutant overexpressing Opc (DE9686 siaD- fhbp- opc- pAP1opc). (B) Membrane attack complex deposition on the Opc-
positive strains DE9686 siaD- fhbp- and DE9686 siaD- fhbp- opc- pAP1opc in comparison to that on the opc knock out strain. (C) C3d load in DE9686
siaD-, fhbp- and the corresponding opc knock and opc complemented strain (D) Resistance towards 10% NHS of DE9686 siaD- fhbp-, DE9686 siaD-
fhbp- opc-, and DE9686 siaD- fhbp- opc- pAP1opc. Data were compared by paired student’s t-test.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0045132.g003
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against an LPS epitope was enhanced by accelerated phase

variation due to mutS mutation [37]. Therefore, there is currently

no unambiguous evidence from in vitro experiments that serum

resistance is supported by hypermutation. Nevertheless, hypermu-

tating variants have been described for epidemic serogroup A

disease [38]. This epidemiological finding may relate to a role of

hypermutation in transmission and rapid adaptation to new niches

rather than to resistance to human serum.

Three classes of mutants were enriched by serum treatment.

Class I and class II mutants were the result of phase variation,

Figure 4. Mutant class II: demonstration of LPS immunotype changes and their consequences with regards to serum resistance. (A)
Tricine gel electrophoresis revealed a double banding pattern for clone 53 and clone 62. As controls, strain MC58 (immunotype L3) and its pgm and
lgtA (immunotype L8) mutants are shown, which have a truncation of four and two sugar residues, respectively. Clone 77 is shown as a further
control, whose increased serum resistance is associated to pilin conversion, but not immunotype switches. (B) Flow cytometry analysis showing
reduced deposition of membrane attack complex upon serum stress in strains DE9686 siaD- fhbp- lgtA- and DE9686 siaD- fhbp- lgtA- pAP1lgtC#53 in
comparison to strain DE9686 siaD-fhbp-. (C) Resistance towards 10% NHS was significantly enhanced in DE9686 siaD- fhbp- lgtA- and DE9686 siaD-
fhbp- lgtA- pAP1lgtC#53, when compared to DE9686 siaD- fhbp-. Data were compared by paired student’s t-test. (D) Immuno dot blots demonstrating
the immunotypes of clones 53 and 62 both expressing L1 and L8 LPS. The structure of the terminal sugar residues of meningococcal LPS is
schematically depicted for the three type strains (WUE4558, L3; WUE679, L1 type strain; WUE2535, lgtA knock out strain, L8; for further information
see Table 1).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0045132.g004
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either extragenic in the promoter (opc) or intragenic in LPS

biosynthesis genes (lgtA and lgtC). Furthermore, intrachromosomal

recombination was employed by the bacteria to achieve pilin

variation. The predominant role on phase variation and

intrachromosomal recombination is probably explained by the

experimental set-up which selects for spontaneously evolving

mutations in surface structures, but not for alterations of gene

regulation in response to a lethal complement attack.

Dominant or well established complement resistance factors

were eliminated from the test strain, i.e. the capsule, fHbp, and

LPS sialylation. Not surprisingly, the individual contribution of

each of the identified factors, when re-tested in isogenic mutant

strains and their complemented counterparts, was overall small

when compared to what is expected for the capsule [2].

Nevertheless, it was well in the range of what we observe for

fHbp mutation alone - and of what is reported for fHbp [7]. This

suggests that Opc expression, variation of LPS immunotype and

pili are minor factors probably acting synergistically with

established factors such as fHbp or which step in if fHbp or other

factors are expressed at very low levels. Their specific contribution

may depend on the clonal lineage. An example for this is the LPS

immunotype L1, which can only be synthesized in ST-41/44 cc

strains, but not in ST-32 cc strains, because the latter lack the lgtC

gene [39]. Also the Opc protein is not present in all meningococcal

lineages, as the ST-11 cc causing a large proportion of serogroup

C disease, does not host the gene [40].

Class I mutants
The vast majority of mutants expressed more Opc than the

parental strain. The Opc protein is a surface exposed immuno-

genic adhesin of N. meningitidis present in an experimental outer

membrane vesicle vaccine used for vaccination against serogroup

B disease [41]. Its use in vaccination is hampered by the fact that

not all strains harbor the gene and that its expression is phase

variable [24]. Opc binds vitronectin and fibronectin to interact

with host cells and tissue structures [9]. Furthermore, vitronectin

binding by Opc is interesting in the context of serum resistance,

because vitronectin many years ago has already been shown to be

an inhibitor of the terminal complement complex [42]. Opc

binding of vitronectin was reminiscent of observations in Moraxella

catarrhalis, where the surface protein UspA2 binds vitronectin,

which contacts the late complement component C9 which in turn

inhibited membrane attack complex associated killing [43].

Figure 5. Presence of LPS immunotypes L1, L3 and L8 in ST-41/
44 cc and ST-32 cc meningococci. Meningococcal LPS was analyzed
by immuno dot blots. The isolates were obtained from invasive disease
(German reference laboratory for meningococci) and healthy carriers
[28], respectively.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0045132.g005

Figure 6. Mutant class III: antigenic variation of pilin and its impact on autoaggregation. (A) Immunoblot demonstrating class II pilin by
antibody SM1(arrows). Both clones 2 and 77 revealed altered migration of PilE. (B) Autoaggregation assay: both clones 2 and 77 show accelerated
rates of autoaggregation. Bacterial suspensions were kept without agitation for 150 min and the optical density was measured repeatedly to assess
clearance of the suspension by autoaggregation and sedimentation.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0045132.g006
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Griffiths et al. recently demonstrated that Msf, but also Opc bind

vitronectin to inhibit the membrane attack complex [11]. Indeed,

the detailed report by Griffiths et al. suggests co-operative action of

Opc and Msf. Our report confirms the findings by Griffiths et al.

in that Opc is a contributor to serum resistance. We demonstrate

that in the context of capsule and fHbp deletion Opc over-

expression is a strategy of survival in human serum.

Class II mutants
The second class of mutants comprised LPS immunotype

switches from L3,7,9 to L1 and L8 generated by phase variation.

The parental strain like many other serogroup B meningococci

expressed the L3 immunotype, with an outer core of terminal

galactose, followed by N-acetyl glucosamine and galactose. The L8

immunotype is characterized by a truncated polysaccharide chain

with an outer core consisting only of galactose. It is the result of

phase variation in lgtA encoding a glycosyltransferase [26]. The L1

immunotype can only evolve from the L8 immunotype. A terminal

galactose is added by a transferase encoded by the phase variable

lgtC [27]. Among the major meningococcus B lineages, the

galactosyltransferase LgtC is found in strains of the ST-41/44 cc,

but not in the ST-32 cc [27]. As a consequence, L1 was not

observed in ST-32 cc strains. It is important to note that

immunotype L1 strains are not susceptible to the bactericidal

activity of antibodies directed against L3 [44]. Under the

experimental conditions applied herein, serum resistant clones

with L8 and L1 LPS might therefore have been selected due to the

presence of serum antibodies against L3 LPS. Within the frame of

this study we were, however, unable to prove this hypothesis.

Several experimental approaches to identify binding of antibodies

to LPS, i.e. by ELISA, Western blot, and immuno dot-blot failed

to detect specific signals, when L3 LPS preparations were

compared with L8 LPS. Future studies should utilize more

sensitive strategies and defined oligosaccharides.

The LPS switch was associated with spontaneous phase

variation of lgtA and lgtC. Isogenic lgtA mutation and complemen-

tation with in frame lgtC revealed that both the L8 and the L1

immunotypes were beneficial to the bacteria under serum stress.

Sialylation of LPS is associated with higher serum resistance in

gonococci, which bind fH via sialylated lacto-N-neotetraose [45].

L1 LPS can be sialylated in the gonococcus [46]. Nevertheless,

sialylation explicitly did not play a role in our system, because the

LPS sialyltransferase gene was inactivated.

In a cross-sectional study from the 1990s, L1 was more

frequently found among strains isolated from healthy carriers than

from invasive disease [47]. However, the strains were not

controlled for clonal lineage. We therefore stratified our analysis

to ST-41/44 cc and ST-32 cc meningococci; by this approach, we

could not reproduce the published findings [47]. L3 dominated in

both ST-32 cc and ST-41/44 cc. Nevertheless, considerable

numbers of L1 strains were found in ST-41/44 cc strains from

invasive disease and carriage. Therefore, L1 and L8 cannot be

Figure 7. Sequence analysis of pilin conversion events. (A) Neighbor joining tree of Pilin amino acid sequences of individual colonies picked
from WUE4558 and clones 2 and 77. The tree was computed with MEGA5 (http://www.megasoftware.net/; p-distance method; 168 positions of the
aligned dataset). A bootstrap test was applied (2000 replicates). (B) Deduced amino acid sequences of the hypervariable region D flanked by two
cysteine residues [32]. A lysine residue previously associated to pilus bundle formation [32] is highlighted by boxes.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0045132.g007
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considered as typical carriage LPS immunotypes, but also appear

in a significant fraction of disease isolates. The results of the

previous study might have been influenced by carriage associated

clonal lineages, which do not occur in invasive disease.

Class III mutants
We identified two clones altered in pilin with regard to size. The

modification was the result of pilE switches, which in the Neisseria

are mediated by intrachromosomal recombination of silent pilS

loci into the pilE gene. Analysis of several colonies derived from

one clone revealed some degree of additional variation reminiscent

of the finding that isolates from a single patient differ in the

expressed PilE [48]. The pilE mutation frequency might have been

enhanced in our experimental setting due to mutS mutation as

recently shown for gonococci [49]. The mutation was found in a

hypervariable C-terminal region D of the pilus first described for

gonococci [50], which is located between the cys1 and cys2

domains [32]. The hypervariable region, where the majority of

polymorphisms were found also in this study, is located on the

surface of the pilus structure [51,52].

Until now, there is no clear published evidence that type IV pili

contribute to serum resistance. The only information comes from

work on the interaction of the complement regulator C4 binding

protein (C4BP), which appears to bind to gonococcal PilC, a pilus

associated protein [53]. Enhanced binding of C4BP might regulate

the classical pathway of complement activation. However,

preliminary evidence from our laboratory makes an involvement

of PilC unlikely, as we were not able to demonstrate an association

Figure 8. Comparison of clones 2_2 and 2_6. (A) Photograph showing autoaggregation of bacterial suspensions after 90 min. (B) Analysis of
surface exposed pilin by ELISA. Clones 2_2 and 2_6 were compared with the parental strain WUE4558, the strain WUE3854 (pilE knock-out, negative
control), and WUE3240 (MC58 siaD-, positive control). (C) Transmission electron micrographs of meningococci and pilus bundles obtained with a
magnification of 16,000-fold. Pilus bundles were observed with clone 2_2, but not with clone 2_6. (D) Serum killing assay employing 10% normal
human serum (NHS) on clones 2_2 and 2_6. Data were compared by a paired student’s t-test.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0045132.g008
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of PilC expression and the presence of pilin mutations specific to

clone 77. There has been evidence that reduction of pilus

glycosylation is associated with reduced serum resistance, however

this effect was largely attributed to a concomitant reduction of

capsule polysaccharide expression [54].

The PilE alterations were accompanied by an increased

autoaggregation. Chamot-Rooke et al. demonstrated that phos-

phoglycerol in meningococci is inhibiting bacterial aggregation by

increased expression of pptB upon contact to cells and consecutive

bacterial proliferation [55]. Another minor pilin associated with

aggregation is PilX [56]. However, using a polyclonal antibody

[57] we were not able to identify any differences in PilX expression

(data not shown). We furthermore did not identify any changes in

phase variable genes involved in posttranslational modification of

pili. In addition, there were no consistent mutations of serine

residues acting as target sites for modification.

Analysis of the peptide sequences revealed that all colonies

picked from a culture of the hyperaggregating clone 77 harbored a

lysine in the C terminal hypervariable region upstream of the cys2

domain, which was described by Marceau et al. to contribute to

bundle formation of pili [32]. This lysine residue was absent in all

of the hypoaggregative derivatives of WUE4558. The replacement

of the hypervariable region of WUE4558 was therefore associated

with increased aggregation, and increased aggregation can

partially be explained by published evidence regarding the role

of a single lysine residue in the C-terminal hypervariable region,

which is contributing to the pilus bundle’s outer surface [51].

It is plausible that increased autoaggregation reduces the attack

area of serum complement. There has been evidence from Vibrio

cholerae, which also expresses a type IV pilus, that certain mutations

in the N-terminus, which abrogate autoaggregation, but not

piliation, enhance killing by complement [58]. The interpretation

was that aggregates physically hinder complement to interact with

the bacterial cells. However, the interpretation was limited by the

finding that not all mutations resulting in reduced autoaggregation

also rendered the bacteria serum susceptible. It maybe that size of

aggregates plays a role. Alternatively, other yet unidentified

interactions of pili with the complement system need to be

addressed. Haemophilus phosphorylcholine decoration of LPS

reduced serum resistance [59] as a result of CRP binding to

phosphorylcholine and consecutive activation of the classical

pathway of complement [60]. Interestingly, CRP can also bind to

neisserial pili modified with phosphorylcholine [61]. However, our

initial attempts to demonstrate increased CRP binding to the

mutants selected in this study failed, and the analysis of

phosphorylcholine on pilus preparations of the clones was

inconsistent (data not shown). Future studies therefore need to

establish a functional relation between lack of phosphorylcholine

decoration of pili and complement activation. Also the above

mentioned C4BP binding to PilC needs to be studied in detail,

because PilE variation might concur with PilC variation [48].

In conclusion, the screening approach applied in this study

provided data that contribute to the understanding of serum

resistance in meningococci and the importance of intragenomic

variation for survival in this hostile environment. These bacteria

employ a redundancy of factors to flexibly adapt to complement

attack. Our future studies will concentrate on the role of pilus

variation for meningococcal serum resistance.

Materials and Methods

Strains and mutants
All meningococcal isolates and mutant strains are listed in

Table 1. Strain DE9686 is an isolate from the cerebrospinal fluid

of a 4 year-old patient from the county Aachen in Germany [21].

It was typed by the German reference laboratory for meningococci

as B:P1.7-2,4:F1-5:ST-42:ST-41/44 cc, where P1 is PorA with its

variable regions 1 and 2, F is FetA with a single variable region,

ST is multilocus sequence type, and cc is clonal complex. The

capsule polysaccharide synthesis gene siaD (syn.: synD), the

lipopolysaccharide sialyltransferase gene lst, and the fhbp gene

were deleted as described [2,62,63]. The resulting organism

WUE4300 was resistant to chloramphenicol, kanamycin, and

spectinomycin, respectively. To enhance the strain’s mutation rate,

the mutS gene was knocked out by inserting an erythromycin

resistant gene into the unique NdeI site as follows: Primers AB9

(59CGCCGTTTCCCCAATGATG-39) and AB10 (59-

AGGCCGTCGAAAGTGGAAG-39) were used to amplify mutS

of strain MC58 (kindly provided by Richard Moxon, Oxford). The

PCR product was cloned into pCR-XL-TOPO TA (life Technol-

ogies, Darmstadt, Germany) and the resulting plasmid was

digested with NdeI and ligated with an erythromycin resistance

gene. The resulting plasmid pAB7 was used for transformation of

strain WUE4300. Correct recombination was confirmed by

Southern blot analysis. The resulting organism was designated

WUE4558, and was used throughout the project. Growth on solid

media (GC Agar, BD) and in Mueller Hinton Broth (Difco) in 96

well round bottom plates (Sarstedt) took place at 37uC with 5%

CO2. Functional characterization of genes was consecutively

conducted using strain WUE4240, which is a DE9686 derivative

with mutations in siaD and fhbp. WUE4240 was used because

WUE4558 already harbored four resistance cassettes for selection

and no other antibiotic resistance cassettes were available for

additional mutations and complementations. Strain WUE4240

was used to mutate opc as described using a kanamycin resistance

cassette resulting in strain WUE4712 [64]. Furthermore, lgtA was

knocked-out in strainWUE4240 as described generating strain

WUE4785 [65]. WUE4712 and WUE4785 were complemented

in trans using the complete opc and lgtC genes, respectively,

expressed from the plasmid pAP1 under the control of a porA

promoter generating strains WUE4748 and WUE4786 [57].

Collections of genetically typed invasive and carrier isolates of the

ST-41/44 and ST-32 cc were obtained from the German

reference laboratory for meningococci and from the Bavarian

carriage study [28].

Human serum and antibodies
One lot of pooled human complement serum (normal human

serum, NHS) was purchased from Innovative Research inc. (USA)

via Dunn Labortechnik (Germany) and used throughout the study

with the exception of vitronectin detection experiments. Mono-

clonal antibody mAB B306 was used to detect OpcA and was a

kind gift of M. Achtman [66]. Antibodies against the LPS

immunotypes L1, L8, and L3,7,9 were a kind gift of W. Zollinger

[67]. The pilus subunit PilE was detected with monoclonal

antibody SM1, which was kindly provided by M. Virji [29].

Determination of mutation and phase variation rates
Spontaneous mutation rates were measured as the proportion of

rifampicin resistant colonies [16]. Strains WUE4300 (DE9686

siaD- fhbp- lst-) and WUE4558 (DE9686 siaD- lst- fhbp- mutS-) were

grown on GC agar overnight. Bacterial suspensions with OD600 1

in PBS were plated in serial tenfold dilutions on GC agar and on

GC agar containing 3 mg/ml rifampicin. Means of four indepen-

dent experiments are provided as the ratio of surviving log10 cfu/

ml devided by the log10 cfu/ml of input cells. Phase variation in

the homopolymeric tract of the opc promoter was analyzed as

follows: single colonies from overnight cultures on GC agar of
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strains WUE4300 and WUE4588 were grown for another six

hours at 37uC on GC agar. Suspensions of single colonies were

produced in PBS with OD600 0.1. The opc promoter region was

amplified with primers HC595 (59-GAAACCGGACGAACCTA-

GATTC-39) and HC590 (59-ATCAGAATTTTATGCC-

GACGC-39) using the PhusionH High-Fidelity PCR Kit (Thermo

Scientific) and the homopolymeric tract was sequenced with

primer HC376 (59ATTGTAGTCGGATATGGTAAC-39).

Colorimetric assay for determination of serum mediated
killing modified from [15]

Strain WUE4558 was grown overnight on GC agar plates.

Bacteria were resuspended in 5 ml of Mueller Hinton (MH) broth

(DIFCO) to OD600 0.2. After one hour of growth at 37uC the

culture was adjusted to OD 0.2 with pre-warmed (37uC) MH

broth and grown for an additional hour to ensure optimal fitness of

the bacteria. Consecutively, 107 cfu/ml were incubated for

30 minutes with 10% NHS (Innovative Research) in Hanks’

balanced salt solution (HBSS++, Invitrogen) containing 0.1% BSA

at 37uC and 700 rpm (Eppendorf Thermo mixer). By this

procedure .99.9% of the bacteria were killed. Surviving bacteria

were grown on GC agar overnight. Single colonies were isolated

and grown for approximately 15 hours on GC agar plates with

grid. Single clones were transferred with a tooth pick into 200 ml

MH Broth in 96 well polystyrol plates with round bottom

(Sarstedt) and sealed with a polyester tape (NUNC) for shaking on

a plate vortexer for one minute. Tapes were replaced by a loose

sterile plastic lid and bacteria were grown for two hours. OD reads

at 595 nm confirmed approximately equal numbers of bacteria in

each well and bacteria were diluted to 1022 in PBS in a new plate.

Ten ml of this dilution were added to 40 ml HBSS++/0.1% BSA in

the control plate or to 20 ml HBSS++/0.1% BSA in the serum

stress plate, to which subsequently 20 ml of chilled 25% NHS

diluted with HBSS++/0.1% BSA were added resulting in a final

serum concentration of 10% NHS. After shaking for one minute

the plates were incubated at 37uC/5% CO2 for 30 minutes. All

samples were diluted with 37uC warm 150 ml MH broth which

contained 2% glucose and approx. 0.002% bromocresol blue.

Visual control and OD read (406 nm) were performed after 25 to

29 hours and 48 hours with a vortex step conducted beforehand.

Growth of bacteria was indicated by yellow color.

Standard serum killing assay employing plating of serial
dilutions

MH broth was inoculated with bacteria from an overnight

culture on GC agar to OD 0.2 and grown for one hour, diluted to

OD 0.2 with MH broth and grown for an additional hour.

Consecutively, pelleted bacteria were resuspended in HBSS++/

0.1% BSA and 107 bacteria were incubated with NHS in a final

volume of 1 ml for 30 minutes at 37uC in and 700 rpm. Serial

dilutions of the surviving bacteria were plated on GC agar.

Immuno-assays
After SDS PAGE using 10 or 15% polyacrylamide gels and

Western blotting, unspecific binding sites on nitrocellulose were

blocked for 30 minutes with 5% skim milk in 16PBS with 0.1%

Tween 20, first antibody incubation in PBS/1% skim milk/0.1%

Tween20 took place at 4uC overnight. PBS/0.1% Tween was used

as washing buffer. Peroxidase labeled secondary antibody directed

against mouse IgG/IgM (Jackson Immunoresearch) was detected

with ECL Western blotting substrate (Pierce). For LPS immuno

dot blots, the lipopolysaccharide was purified by microextraction

using proteinase K digestion as described [68]. One ml of this LPS

preparation was dotted on nylon membrane, rinsed with 20%

ethanol, dried and developed as described above. Strain 126E was

used as L1 positive control [67]. Strain MC58 lgtA- was used as the

L8 positive control.

Flow cytometry
Bacteria were grown on chocolate agar overnight at 37uC and

5% CO2. Few colonies were resuspended in 1 ml veronal-buffered

saline (VBS)/BSA (5 mM 5,5-diethyl-barbituric acid, 145 mM

NaCl, 0.5 mM MgCl2, 0.15 mM CaCl2 plus 0.5% BSA) and

adjusted to OD600 0.2. Bacteria were pelleted by centrifugation

and resuspended in VBS/BSA supplemented with pooled human

serum at the appropriate concentration. Samples were incubated

at 37uC and 200 rpm. Serum stress was stopped by adding 400 ml

of cold HBSS++/BSA (16 HBSS2,1 mM MgCl2, 0.15 mM

CaCl2, 1% BSA). After a single washing step with HBSS++/

BSA, bacteria were incubated with 50 ml of monoclonal antibodies

anti-C5b9 (Dako; clone aE11), anti Opc (MAb B306), or rabbit

anti C3d a humanC3d (DAKO), diluted 1:50 in washing buffer for

30 minutes at 37uC (700 rpm). After another washing step

bacteria were resuspended in a 1:200 dilution of Alexa FluorH
488 goat anti-mouse IgG antibody or Alexa-Flour 488 chicken

anti rabbit IgG (Invitrogen), respectively, in HBSS++/BSA and

incubated for 30 minutes at 37uC (700 rpm). Following a washing

step, bacteria were fixed in 1 ml 1% formaldehyde in phosphate

buffered saline (PBS) for at least 1 hour at 4uC in the dark followed

by a washing step and resuspension in 400 ml PBS. Consecutively,

bacteria were analyzed using a FACSCalibur flow cytometer

(Becton Dickinson, Heidelberg; Germany).

To detect vitronectin binding to bacteria by flow cytometry,

bacteria were incubated for 30 min with 10% heat inactivated

serum in VBS. Incubation in VBS alone served as a negative

control. A mouse anti human vitronectin antibody purchased from

Quidel diluted 1:200 was used to detect the protein after washing

steps.

Mass spectrometry
After separation of proteins from whole cell lysates using SDS

PAGE and visualization of proteins with Coomassie blue or

FireSilver staining (Proteome Factory, Germany), bands were

excised from gels. Protein identification by nanoLC-ESI-MS/MS

analysis was performed by Proteome Factory.

Aggregation assay
Strains were grown to OD600 0.7 in Mueller-Hinton broth,

centrifuged at 4000 rpm, and re-suspended in HBSS++/0.1%

BSA to reach OD600 0.9. Aggregation of bacteria was monitored

in 15 ml plastic tubes by OD600 measurement every 15 min.

PilE ELISA
Pili on the surface of bacteria was measured with a whole-cell

ELISA adapted from Helaine et al. [56]. In short, Bacteria were

grown on GC agar plates overnight, resuspended in MH Broth to

OD 0,2, incubated at 37uC until OD 0,6 was reached, and finally

diluted to OD 0,2 in PBS. 96 well plates were coated with serial

two fold dilutions of this suspension and dried without covers

overnight at room temperature under a laminar airflow. Plates

were washed five times with PBS-0.1% Tween. Bacteria were then

incubated with 50 ml MAb SM1 directed against PilE diluted

1:1000 in PBS-0.1% Tween-1% BSA-1% skimmed milk for 1 h at

37uC, washed five time with PBS-0.1% Tween following

incubation with 50 ml Peroxidase anti mouse IgG/IgM diluted

1: 2500 in PBS-0.1% Tween for 1 hour at room temperature.
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After washing five times with PBS-0.1% Tween, peroxidase signal

was developed with a solution of ABTS (Roche) prepared

following the manufacturer’s recommendations. Measurement in

ELISA plate reader was done at 414 nm after 10 minutes and

20 minutes.

Transmission Electron microscopy
10 ml of bacterial aggregates were taken from the tube bottom of

the aggregation assay (see above) after 60 minutes of initiation of

the assay. The bacterial suspensions were adsorbed to Formvar

Carbon coated copper grids for 5 minutes. Grids were incubated

for 5 min with 1,25% glutaraldehyde in PBS washed two times

with distilled water and stained for 1 min with 2% uranyl acetate.

Electron microscopy was conducted at the Department for

Electron Microscopy at the Biocenter of the University of

Wuerzburg.
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